Facey & Kuhn) (2010) and Robinson, et al. (2011) , respectively. In the Sec system, 59
SecB recognizes the nascent preprotein destined for secretion from the cytoplasm and 60 delivers it to SecA, which in turn propels the preprotein through the SecYEG pore into 61 the periplasm. The specific number of proteins involved in Tat mediated translocation is 62 variable in Gram-negative bacteria, but TatA and TatC comprise the minimal functional 63 unit. Outer membrane channels are more diverse and can be subdivided into three 64 broad groups: monomer or multimeric β-barrel porins; α-helical multimeric barrels; and 65 other protein assemblies for which there is currently no structural data. A recent review 66 of the various membrane channel types has been published by Karuppiah, et al. (2011) . 67
In short, a β-barrel formed by a single protein places a significant limitation on the size 68 of the folded molecule that can be secreted. Larger channels formed through protein 69 multimerization have thus evolved to allow passage of larger substrates. 70
Bacteria and bacteriophages use multiple systems to move macromolecules 71 across the outer membrane without causing the cell to rupture. Secretins are common 72 components of many of these transport systems, including type IVa and IVb pili (T4aP, 73 T4bP), type II secretion (T2S), type III secretion (T3S), the DNA uptake and filamentous 74 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Efforts to determine the structures of secretins by X-ray crystallography and electron 81 microscopy were recently reviewed by Korotkov, et al. (2011) . The protein that 82 multimerizes to form the secretin is typically comprised of two parts: a conserved C-83 terminal region containing the "secretin domain" that is embedded into the outer 84 membrane and a variable, system-specific N-terminal region. Both of these regions may 85
interact with other components of the system as well as with the substrates to be 86 secreted or internalized. The N-terminal region contains several different types of 87 subdomains: (1) a N0 domain that resembles the TonB-dependent signaling receptor 88 that may allow signal transduction between the inner membrane and outer membrane 89 components of the system during secretion or uptake (Larsen, et al., 1999, Brillet, et al., 90 2007); (2) up to three heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein K homology-like 91 domains that may fulfill the DNA binding role of competence systems (Tarry, et al., 92 2011); and (3) additional elements that have yet to be structurally characterized. 93
Despite the similarities in the overall architecture of the proteins forming secretins, the 94 mechanisms that control secretin assembly vary both between and within systems. 95
This review provides an overview of the differences in the assembly requirements of 96 secretins. Particular focus will be given to the variability in the structure and function of 97 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 and/or assembly, their mode of interaction with the secretin-forming protein and the 99 effect(s) that the absence of the pilotin or accessory protein has on the secretin. 100
101

Pilotins 102
Proteins involved in secretin assembly are diverse in structure, functional role 103 and genomic context. These differences may reflect the evolutionary divergence from 104 an ancestral secretin by recruitment of a specific set of proteins to optimize the system 105 for a particular function. Generally, there are two classes of ancillary proteins: (1) 106 pilotins; and (2) accessory proteins. Localization and/or assembly of secretins is the 107 proposed function of pilotins (Table 1) . Pilotins have a type II N-terminal signal 108 sequence followed by a conserved cysteine, which allows the protein to be lipidated and 109 transferred to the inner leaflet of the outer membrane by the Lol system (Okuda & 110 Tokuda, 2010) . Binding of the pilotin to secretin monomers followed by co-transport to 111 the outer membrane by the Lol system has been proposed to be the mechanism by 112 which pilotins aid in secretin localization (Okon, et al., 2008 , Collin, et al., 2011 . 113
Accessory proteins that stabilize the secretin itself, the secretin subunits prior to 114 membrane insertion or that show a co-dependence between the secretin and the 115 accessory protein for mutual stability are also found in some systems. Accessory 116 proteins are membrane associated and contain periplasmic regions that are thought to 117 interact directly with the secretin. Systems may contain a pilotin, an accessory 118 protein(s), or both. Conservation of particular genes across a system does not 119
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ScholarOne Support 1-434/964-4100 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 While pilotins fulfill similar roles in localizing and/or assembling the secretin, the 136 structure of specific pilotins can vary significantly. Based on the available structural data 137 or on sequence-based predictions, we have divided pilotins into one of three different 138 classes: Class 1 pilotins are composed entirely of α-helical tetratricopeptide repeats 139 (TPRs) and are roughly double the size of other pilotins. Class 2 pilotins are comprised 140 predominantly of β-sheet, while Class 3 are predominantly α-helical non-TPR proteins. 141
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The structure of pilotins clearly divides the secretion and pilus systems. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   F  o  r  P  e  e  r  R  e  v  i  e  w   7 Sequence identity among T4aP pilotins PilF, PilW and Tgl is poor, ranging from 143 13-25%. However, the structures of PilF and PilW that have been determined by X-ray 144 crystallography (Koo, et al., 2008 , Trindade, et al., 2008 , show that they have a 145 common protein fold. PilF and PilW are each composed of 6 TPRs with a nearly 146 identical tertiary fold (Fig. 1A) . Structural alignments show that a rigid body motion 147 between the individual TPR elements causes the observed structural differences 148 between the proteins. These differences reflect either inherent dynamic protein motion 149 or artifacts caused by protein packing during crystallization. While the structure of Tgl 150 has yet to be solved, it is the same length as its counterparts and is predicted by 151 Pilotins in T4aP systems appear to be absolutely required for secretin assembly and the 159
TPRs may act as a scaffold for this process. However, low sequence identity resulting in 160 very different surface properties of PilF, PilW and Tgl prevent large functionally 161 conserved surfaces from being identified (Fig .1B) and likely reflects evolution from a 162 common protein fold into three highly specialized pilotin-secretin interaction interfaces. 163
Pilotins in T2S and T3S are about half the size of those found in T4aP systems 164 and are not predicted to contain TPRs. Only one structure of a secretion system pilotin 165 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 been recently determined but have yet to be functionally characterized. These 169 structures, paired with secondary structure predictions using JPRED (Cole, et al., 2008) , 170 suggest they represent two different groups, one predominantly comprised of β-sheet 171 (Class 2) and the other α-helical (Class 3) (Fig. 1A) . With the exception of InvH, the T2S 172 and T3S systems appear to contain pilotins of Class 3 and 2, respectively. The β-sheet 173
Class 2 pilotins include MxiM and Y. enterocolitica T2S YscW. MxiM is composed of 10 174 β-strands that fold into an incomplete β-barrel to enclose a channel ~8 Å across (Fig.  175 1A) (Lario, et al., 2005) . Two helices within the series of β-strands effectively occlude 176 the pore from one side. Additional density within the pore was suggestive of a bound 177 lipid tail and led to a proposed mechanism for MxiM-mediated outer membrane insertion 178 of the secretin through membrane disruption. Despite sharing only 4% identity with 179 MxiM, YscW is predicted to have a similar arrangement of secondary structure elements 180 (Fig. 1C) . Tertiary structure predictions using Phyre 2 (Kelley & Sternberg, 2009 ) 181 produces a model with high confidence for YscW based on its putative orthologue ExsB. 182
Unlike MxiM, ExsB contains fewer but longer β-strands that form a β-sandwich without a 183 central pore (Izore, et al., 2011) . In place of the long α-helix that was found to block the 184 MxiM pore, YscW only contains a α-helical turn. These results suggest either that the 185 bound lipid in MxiM is an artifact of the crystallization process, which required 186 detergents to be present or that the lipid disruption mode of secretin insertion into 187 membranes is not universally used by Class 2 pilotins. 188 have been found to be important for expression of the secretin. However, the protein 215 pair is not universally present-or has yet to be identified-in all T2S systems (Strozen, 216 et al., 2011) . GspA spans the inner membrane and has domains in both the cytoplasm 217 and the periplasm (Schoenhofen, et al., 1998 , Howard, et al., 2006 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
Secretin Variations 275
Outer membrane secretins are formed by multimerization of 12-15 molecules of a 276 single protein into ring-like structures (Korotkov, et al., 2011) . The subunit in each 277 system that forms the secretin is listed in 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 shown to have a toxic effect through induction of the phage shock response and to 309 partially dissipate the transmembrane electrochemical potential, implying that this 310 secretin is incompletely gated (Guilvout, et al., 2006) . These results lead to the 311 hypothesis that the pilotin binds the secretin subunits to allow their co-localization to the 312 outer membrane prior to self-assembly, thereby preventing premature formation at the 313 inner membrane that would be deleterious to cellular integrity. 314
Class 3 secretins, like their Class 2 counterparts, self-assemble but require 315 assistance for efficient outer membrane targeting. Secretins that fall into this class are 316 from T2S systems that rely on accessory proteins (Table 1) for full functionality. In the 317 absence of the accessory protein GspA in A. salmonicida, V. cholerae, V. 318 parahaemolyticus and V. vulnificus, GspD is still able to form multimers but less 319 efficiently than wild type (Strozen, et al., 2011) . In contrast, ExeD multimers in A. 320 hydrophilia were not observed in an exeA/B mutant unless ExeD was overexpressed 321 (Ast, et al., 2002) . While multimer localization in the cell was not determined in any of 322 these accessory protein mutants, the fact that secretion was measurable suggests that 323 at least some functional secretins were present in the outer membrane. Despite the high 324 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 The E. chrysanthemi Out system shares some similarity with Gsp/Exe but has an 330 additional level of complexity. In this system the GspB homolog, OutB, is present but a 331 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
2011). 385
Structural methods have also been applied to look at secretin-pilotin interactions. 386
The original cryo-electron microscopy model of the PulD secretin in complex with the 387 pilotin PulS showed the 12-fold symmetrical complex to form a funnel-like cylinder with 388 12 peripheral spokes emanating from the central region (Nouwen, et al., 1999) (Fig.  389   3A) . Limited proteolysis of the PulD-PulS complex showed that PulS forms a part of the 390 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 (Okon, et al., 2008) . The MxiD C-terminus was 397
shown to undergo a transition from a disordered to α-helical state on binding to MxiM 398 (Fig. 3B) 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Far-westerns and cryo-electron microscopy show PilP binds a central region of PilQ 420 (Fig. 3C) (Balasingham, et al., 2007) . Significant structural rearrangements in the "cap" 421
and "arms" regions were visible in the PilP-PilQ secretin complex compared to the PilQ 422 secretin complex alone. Nanogold labeling showed that PilP was localized to the 423 displaced regions of the secretin; the stoichiometry could not be determined as several 424 different surfaces were labeled. 425
426
Conclusions 427
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